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Exciting Game Played at Evangeline 
Rinlt Monday Night- Thirty Min

ute» Overtime Without 
Score.

Who Addressed Several Gathering» 
and Gave Much Helpful Advice

I
«a

.Alter battling strenuously for fifty 
minutes without a score the Canning 
and Wolfville hockey teams Monday 
night decided to let the score stand a 
tie, 4 to 4. The game was played at 
Evangeline Rink before a fair sized 
crowd, and although the brand of hoc
key displayed was not the best the ex
citement was at times intense and the 
game greatly enjoyed by all.

The third period ended with the score 
tied and although thirty minutes of over 
time were played neither team was able 
tn break the deadlock. The teams were 
very evenly matched although the Can
ning boys had the edge over Wolfville, 
and controlled the puck the greater 
part of the play. McKenna as usual 
played a splendid game in the nets and 
Thomson and Rand also showed up well 
for the locals, Eaton, Lyons and Huston 
were the pick of the Canning team.1

Splendid music was furnished before 
the game and between periods by the 
Wolfville Bend, under the leadership of 
Maurice Haycock.

The game, which was excellently 
led by Referee Lee Fluck, of Hali

fax, was very cleanly played, only one 
penalty being handed out in the ninety 
minute* of play:

The first period opened with Canning 
rushing the play to the local goal. Fras
er relieved the situation by carrying the 
puck down the Ice only to lose it to the 
visitors who brought it back After 
five minutes of end to end rushes Bar- 
teaux secured the puck behind the Can
ning goal and passed out to Andrew, 
who netted the first score. Thus en- 
rcHiraged the locale forced the play and 
kept the puck In the vicinity of the 

ng goal for some time. After six 
minutes of etc.

Wolfville people are always glad to 
welcome to our town Rev. H. R. Grant. 
D-D- the energetic field secretary of 
the Social Service Council of this prov- 
'“*■ They are interested in the splen- .. 
d'd work which he is t O'bg and enjoy 
the message which he b. i -gs from time 
to time.

On Sunday last he spoke at St. An
drew s United church in the morning 
ano at the Baptist church in the even- 
ing- Good congregations were present 
on both occasions and the speaker re
ceived an enthusiastic hearing.
^ On opening he paid a fine tribute to 

the cl urch and urged every young per
son especially to attach themselves to it 
and use their best energies to bring in 
the time when God’s will stall be done 
on earth -in Nova Scotia-as it is dene 
in heaven. The work of the church 
he declared was more comprehensive 
than attending its services and filling 
ai?y °f the offices in connection there
with. Among the activities which should 
have the support of church members he 
said was the work in the interest of 
child welfare, the improvement in the 
concluons of our prisons, provisions for 
public grants fur tie support of the 
widows and fatherless, tie enforcement 
of laws passed for the suppression of 
v,ce. and crime, including the Nova 
Scotia Temperance Art.

Thrs latter law he declared a good 
one and if it failed in the accomplish* 
ment of its purpose it was because of 
inefficiency on the part of those respons- 
iMe for iU enforcement. He statea that y 
in Halifax during the last erg! t years of 
license the number of those sent to the 
«ty, prison for drunkenness was 2,334, 
while in the eight years under the pr< fi
ent law the number wa# reduced to '(5,
In the former period the number cf ar
rests was often so great t: at there was 
not accommodation for tlem while in 
the latter period the police report* d 
great stringency in the matter of ar
rests made.

Dr. Grant is very hopeful for the 
future of conditions in fris province 
so much so that Dr. Marshall in speak
ing after the address referred to him as 
an* tangible optimist”.

At the close of the evening service a 
conference of workers was held in the 
school-iootn of the Baptist church, at 
which Dr. Grant gave a very helpful 
address and answered questions regard
ing the obstacles in the way of social 
service work.
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Rev. Emmerson L. Curry, who is MurrayRafuse..i----- .......M0 61. 89 60 26 — — 268 53 è 115
housemaster at Acadia Collegiate Acad- £“th Ingraham received a reward for "Best Spelling” during the fiist half of 
emy this term, has accepted the call to|scho°* year. « K
the pastorate of the Tabernacle Baptist GRADE HI. TEACHER, OLIVE WICKW1RE.
church, Halifax, and will assume Ms1 — - 
new duties on June 1st, taking the place 
of the Rev. E. E. Daley who nas retired 
from the Tabernacle Baptiat to accept 
a call to the Chester church.

Mr. Curry is a native of Port Mait
land, Yarmouth County, and is a young I nilda West
man of entei prise and promise. He is Virginia Tufts..............
not unknown in Halifax, as for more Arthur Keeble.............-1
than a year and a half he was pastor of Barbara Eaton..............

receive his B.D. I Agnes Godfrev
Serving overseas with the 85th Bat- Agnes Grant ......................

talion, Mr, Curry had been promoted to I Harold Roop ..................
sergeant when he was severely wounded I Leon Shaw ......................... '
at Paaschendale, and has a splendid re-1 La Vaughan Weather bee 
cord for service. It was after his return Masnel Stevemi 
from oversea, that he began hit theolog-1 HelenPferter.....................

spent .year at Newton -ftSogfcaiCol-1 &rXl£rgh«..\'::."

because of his undoubted ability to.acilOmaldPerry "r 
' *”der forAcadia University Defeat-1 Kenneth Guest 
ng Team against the Oxford Teiim Inst I Leora Schofield 

jtear, and also against St. Francis Xavier | Llovd O'Brien
debating team. He won the Coleman |pred PirkerH "................
Gold Medal for oratory ana the Ralps | Edith Crowe.....................
M. Hunt prize for public speaking last I Gordon Lynch....................
tear, and was chosen as valedictorian of | Vincent Reran.....................
his class. I Doris Pineo ' " " " ' ' '

Lois Delahunt 
Billy Coldwell

S**- Ingraham......
midaPtck................
^argaret FTiHerton.

gKffiS&id:
Frances Pot bes.............
La wience Smith...........
Uuia Marshall......
Orarlie Cohen..............
Slyilk ?/8an...............
Gladys Msneehr...........
Gertrude Weatherbee.
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Mr. Justice Coderre, who has been

sfSBMras MSSSSt
the past four months, has concluded his 
investigations. He says he will prepare 
his report almost immediately.
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ACCEPTS CALL TO HALIFAX 
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hand
LITTLE INTEREST TAKEN IN 

CIVIC ELECTION

"^Elected tft^eSàÆÊSr

tilt

plSSSt
ditions for getting
favorable but the day passed off quietly 
i*"d. a v.e/y s”a11 number of citizens 
STki,t*henïSve8 of the privilege of 
îsLC»i, w°l' ^ returninK officers and 
clerks had a rather dull session and the 
result was as follows:

C.G.C, Coombs..................
C. H. Porter..........................
J. A. Macpherson................
J. A. M. Hemmeon........
The new Councillors will be Messrs. 

Chester G. C. Coombs, Charles H. 
Porter and Major John A. Macpherson, 
au of whom should prove useful an-i 
efficient members of the board. Regret 
is expressed quite generally that Dr. 
Hemmeon has not been given an op
portunity to demonstrate his capacity 

87 4 ieSr“ilX activity, but that will 
4 c°me later. Only thiee could be elected 

out of four and somebody had to give 
place.
eg. ««s.

first place and that wESfe, canvassing

ifflrcss-s* £
9 as it may seem, the candidate who does 

the most personal work gets the most 
2 wte*. regardless of his qualifications. 

That it is an exception rather than a 
ide is evidenced in the case of Dr

25m» 25 81,0 di8regarded the

* sS 9
M out to vote were

Hi 4Omni 5 zmore
more minutes of rather slow horke- 
Dick scored .number two with a long 
shot from centre ice. Within a minute 
Thomson made the score 3 to 0. The 
visitors then began to wake up and 
rushed the play to the Wolfville goal 
whtre Huston secured the puck on a 
pass from behind the net. and score" 
number one for Canning. Just before 
the oeriod ended Rand carried tne nock 
the length of the Ice and passed to Dick 
who made the score 4 to 1 in favor of the 
home team.

With such a commanding lead at the 
opening of the second perioo the locals 
appeared too confidant, while the visi
tors began to show their class. Play was 
rsrned into Wolfville territory and Me 
Henna was kent busy defending hie 
goal. Fraser relieved the situation tem
porarily by a rush up the ice, but failed 
m^ori .^ jtoyt ftnajfr tofflbd a pass
HS IrTT SL0on afl” I-yens
slirkhandled the length of the ice for 
another tally The visitors were clearly 
outnHlymg the locale in thfs period and 
vkKenna was kept busy in the nets. 
Lvons received a bad cut on the chin 
which necessitated his retiring from the 
tame,‘but although weakened the Can- 
■ team kept up the fast pace and 
Huston tied the score on Eaton's re- 
bsund. Although both teams tried 
har1 for the remainder of the period to 
take the lead the session ended with the 
score tied, 4 to 4.

The thitd period saw the beat hockey 
of the game. Both teams were thor
oughly aroused and plsving their hard- 
*9 t0 break the tie. Time after time a 
^■Hemed inevitable, only to be 
H u,pel by the brilliant work of the 
del' nee. T'a sensational rushes of 
Thomson ard Huston were the feature 
ol this period, which ended without 
further score.

After a period of rest play was resum
ed, but although both teams played 
tnnr hardest (or three overtime periods 
tin deadlock could not be broken. Lyons 
was back on the Canning defense and 
lid splandid work. Rand and Thomson 
toth played hard for the locale, and it 
was due to them In great measure that 
i icore for Canning was averted.

Lie teams were as follows:
Canning! Miller, goal; Huston, New- 

conii», defence; Grant, Hoyt, Lyons, for- 
yvriis; Eaton, Bennett, subs. 
iWolfvllle: McKenna, goal; Fraser, 
Thomson, defence; Dick, Andrew*, Bar- 
[taiix, forwards; Bishop, King, Rand,
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SLAVE

a Christian slave to Arab
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was at the foot of the51 Suit!list.49*6"THE BATTLE WITH BOOZE"

Dr. Patterson Addressed Large Au
dience on Above Subject at Yar

mouth on Sunday.

tribesmen!
/~.™atJs _.the experience that lovely 
Cbire Windsor un(!ergoeg in “A Son of 
t e Sahara , Edwin Carewe's picturiza- 
tion of Louise Gerard’s novel, which 
wiH he screened at the Orpveum Theatre 
next Monday and Tuesday.

And what is more, the scene was actu
ally piotograp’ ed in the old public
---------of tn# village of Chetma. Algeria,

-ere in days gone by human beirgs 
actually bartered away as chattels 

auction block scene is described 
of the most vivid in t^e picture.

A large proportion of the Arab popula- 
tionof thecommunity participated in it, 

rhe incident takes place when Bar 
bara, the heroi-e of the story, a captm 
of the band led by the young Sheik Cas 
«!& Jr*» is put up fc-r sale in accordant 
with his threat to his father, his avowei 
enemy.

But the >oung Sheik loves her an< 
secretly buys ner. There is an extraor
dinary denouement when the youns 
Sheik learns that he is in reality Raoul 
le Breton, a white man, and the plot 
takes a happier turn.

Bert Lytell plays 
role as the young Sheik.

_The Windsor hockey team defeated^ 
the Dartmouth team in the latter’# \ 
nnk last Thursday evening, by the j 
score of 3 to 2. ^

MI' h’Ver,18, a. Wolfville boy who haa 
spent all his life in the home town, and 
his blet lion indicates that his lellow 
citizens have shown their appreciation 
of the energy and industry wHch he 
has manifested in his personal affrirs by 
calling him to a broader sphere of activ-

Major Macpherson, while fer several 
years a resident of the town is verv 
much a stranger since his duties ' 
neuion with hiaposition as offic 
ager cf the L. E. Shaw Limited keep 
him away from town most of the time 
He should be a useful man in the Council 
because of his familiaritj whh financial 
affairs and those who are best acquaint
ed with him predict his 
civic representative.

ro,"“ SR»
At the State Mutual Building, Wor

cester. Mass., on January 19th, by Mr. 
g™™. .Justice of the Peace, Élliotl 
Randolph Schofield, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Schofield, Wolfville, N.&, was 
t“\vedin mattiflie to Miss Mary Eliza- 
beth Whdler, only daughter of Mr. an-.i 
Mrs. William H. Weller, of Grafton, 
Mass. After a two weeks' wedding trip 
they will make their home at West Up- 
ton, Mass.

37.GRADE 11. TEACHER,

3
.=YARMOUTH, Feb. 1.—About seven I 

hundred persons gathered In the YJ4.
C.A. Auditorium this afternoon to hear I _ ,
President F. W. Patterson, of Acadia Dalroy Warrington...........
University, in an exposition of the sub- gmd Patterson....................
ject, "The Battle With Booze", In his Bü01^6 Pi inneV.................
opening remarks the speaker said there I EHxabeth Hughes..............
were many men who always talked a ™°y Murphy.......................
lot about fighting, but beyond that I Keith Forties.......................
never were known to do much. He then I William Coombs.................
referred to the old days, when local IDori» Regan.........................
option was In force, and later prohibi-l E'ith Bowlby......................
ton, dealing well with each of those I Earle Bleakney...................
lhasei. He said there are often reritedl Edith Cold well....................
the many evHi which prohibition causes I Pauline Regan....................
and among them are the making of I Leo Dakin............................
dope fiends, bootlegging, perjurers, rum-1 Charlotte Fullerton...........
running, smuggling, etc. I Ronald Hancock.................

The first he repudiated by the state-1 Helen Maneely....................
ment that it baa bsen ascert 'inea that I Avard Foshay......................
the users of dope were never persons I William Harmon ..............
who drank. As for the bootlegger he I Lydia Weatherbee.............
would pootleg, anyway, which the speak- Donald Spicer..........
er had learned oy personal observation ; I Earle Murphy..........
and the perjurer would commit pei jury, Mary Doyle
whether we had prohibition or not. I Lillian Wakeham.............

During his residence in the West, Dr. I Alice Johnson....................
Patterson said, he had learned much I Hugh Godfrey............ ..
concerning the bootlegger, and in every Ida Rogers.........
instance he was foundto be the lowest Victor Farris . 
type of aliens, and the man who backs Clinton Farris 
him, the speaker said, can be readily Absent from examination: 
classed as the most despicable class of I Fred Spencer, 
citizen.

Dr. Patterson referred to the work 
of the temperance workers, and remark
ed that although they mean well, they 
fall to carry on. They begin with the 
blast of twenty-five German brass bands.
Out in a few months they cannot pro
duce the music of a sick mosquito. In 
the meantime, the liquor dealer, rum- 
ranner, bootlegger, etc., with all their 
forces most thoroughly organized 
carrying on without the slightest 
tation.
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JUDSON M. CARD
I The death of Judeon M. Card occurred 
™ Monday morning at the home of 
*« daughter, Mrs. Kempton R. Craig, 
jloodville, this county, after a brief 
CÏse; Mr. Card was a native of Lock- 
pdvdle, a son of the late Benjamin 
yd, of that place. He was 73 years 
[j W rod had spent the greater pert 
fcmle life,ln Hantsport, Canning and 
r tu*n' He was an expert blacksmith 
H” in the days of wooden shipbuilding 
P ‘ns non work on many of the finest 
Ie»» L turned out by local buiide.s. He 
P» a man of sterling integrity and was 
^popular. Many years ago be pur- 
E^d a farm at Billtown, where he 

i M a large blacksmith business 
engaged successfully In tfiuit-grow-

86 57.5 15.
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38 5 1 5

Dorothy Usley.......................
George de Witt...........
William Lake.........................
Gor on Forsythe 
Babsie Gladys Harris
William Pineo........................
Catherine Borden..............
Esmonde deWitt
Robert Van busk irk...............
Robert Wakeham...................
Ottis Cook.............. .................
Kathleen Farris.................. ..
Doris Ciowe ..................
Gertrude Morine...........
Jean Peter................................
Hazel Jessop............................
Margaret Maneely.................
Hinson MacLeod..................
Hilda May Spencer...............
Eric Forbes........ ......................
Enid Murphy .....................
Roaey Toney.......................
Viola Morine.......................
Leroy Forsythe.
Georgena Coldwell
John Burgher...........................
Raymond Jessop 
Helen Marshall 
Marjorie Cook
Wallace Smith.........................
Veia Wallace...........................
Carl Davis Farnsworth........
Willis Zwicker.........................
Hilda Spencer___
Alfred Stevens..............
viïotS?::;::
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Tid-bits on the Tip of Evervtxxffi longue

Dr, Patterson spoke on the subject 
from many points, and in concluding 
stated that he felt that the next vote, 
whether it be Federal or Provincial, 
would be overwhelmingly In favor of 
more stringent enforcement of the liquor

95 94
92 98
92 92
75 MO1,8 wik. **o was the widow of the 

7 Nathan Taylor, of Falmouth, and 
n,e her marriage Mias Emma Hines, 

ilmtaport predeceased him three 
Ir, »$°' U,e ia 8ulvived by four daugh- 
F Mrs Haycock, of Newton, Mass.; 
LUai* Woodville; Mrs. (Dr.) 

titm Emgston- Mrs. Dame of 
^ Mast.; and five sons G Wal- 
tolLNc't|Vlll,eLTenn'; Horace' Lost 
lv p/„Pal: Juodson W- of New York

ieiss
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57ADVERTISING

Advertieing creates good-wflf, not in 
unrelated units, but in the mass. It 
fosters, and even commands, fair deal-

ft establishes the confidence of the

-SfSECir
of creative energy, work best and pro- 

Ayer & Son in the Literary Digest.
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Jollying a 
Dealer

60 100
best—they're no good 
chant replied: "They

!" The mer
ic „ . -- ey’re not, eh?
Well, let me tell you, they're so 
well liked by my customers I'm 
diopping ad other makes."

80 83
7(1 83
70 85

811
7(1 65
70 53
sickness
sickness
absent

She: ' You never bring me choc
olates like you did before we were
married,"

He: "bid you ever hear of a 
fisherman using bait on a fish af
ter he caught it?"

A man from the Maritime» ask- 
M a British Columbia merchant 
for a box of his very nest c 
■tee : ■*■■■■■

ox Of his very oest choco- 
. , The latter produced Moira 

and to jolly f 
“Swell

him the customer 
y those aien’t you:sala:

“   '— e
For Evegy lll-Mlnerd s LtolmentW Marguerite Jackson____

G—good; F—fair; P—poor. Sickness

LXUV. N.
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of the score 1 

led the game! 
:fm6' The U» 
lier, goal; G I 
uston, defers' 
A and Gram 
Lon and H. h;

G. Kuhn; (U 
MacDonald - « 
oser and Gen, 
d Bow.
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Merchant» Say 
They hare Nothing to Ad- 
Tartiee. It's the Seme ee 
Saying They Have No
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